EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS WHILE AT U.A.A.
University Police: 786-1120 (Eugene Short Hall 114- always open)
REPORTING AN EMERGENCY
-

Call UPD at 786-4911 (64911 on University phones)
Or call UPD using the nearest Emergency Telephone
Describe where you are (look for yellow posters or street name signs)
Remain calm and stay on the line until Dispatch ends the call

EARTHQUAKES
-

If you’re indoors, stay indoors until the event stops
Protect yourself by getting under something sturdy- a table, door frame, etc.
If you’re outdoors, stay outdoors. But watch for objects that could fall on you
Be prepared for aftershocks and subsequent additional falling objects
Check yourself and others for injuries, then check for official instructions

FIRE ALARMS
-

Bells, horns, and strobe lights indicate everyone must evacuate immediately
Be aware of the nearest exit locations, which may differ from the entry you used to come to your
class, lab, or office
Gather with your class or office group at a rally point at least 50’ away
Use stairs to leave upper levels, as elevators will not operate during an evacuation alarm
Notify officials outside of anyone inside who’s unable to vacate on their own
Even if smoke and flames are not seen, wait until officials silence the alarm and indicate it is safe
before returning to the building

SERIOUS ACTIVE VIOLENCE OR SHOOTING
-

Flee from the area and report what you’ve seen- “be a good witness”
If unable to leave, then barricade yourself & others in a lockable room
Fight the offender as a group only if he reaches you and you must do so to survive
when police arrive, keep your hands visible and wait for instructions

GETTING EMERGENCY INFORMATION
-

UAA sends important notices to University e-mail accounts
Check 1610AM for Wolf-Radio announcements
View the UAA web page (www.uaa.alaska.edu) for emergency information
Listen to updates on the Events Hotline at 786-1000 and check electronic signboards
Check local TV and radio stations for vital announcements

